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Hand-copying
the Book of Acts
What to expect and some practical tips for beginning
the practice of hand-copying scripture.

Practical Tips:

It's going to be slow. It's suppose to be that way.
The whole goal is to slow down "to a walking pace"
through scripture. Enjoy the journey more than just
"getting it done".

Expect to see details you've never noticed before.
Seeing details, elements of dialog and/or additional
elemetns you might have read before is common!
Finding yourself asking more questions about the text
might be something you notice too.

Expect your hand to cramp up from time to time.
Just take a break or start again tomorrow.

Decide on a translation of your choice.
Start with a fresh notebook.
Choose a pen you like writing with.
Make a grace-filled commitment to write out ten verses a day.
If you do more that's fine. If you do less, that's fine too. If you
miss a day or five, just begin where you left off.
Find a dedicated place and time to copying verses each day.
Invite others to join you!
Before you begin each day, utter a simple heart-felt prayer
like "Lord, teach me something new today". Remember the
goal isn't to handcopy a book just to say something was
accomplished. The goal is to encounter the living God through
his living Word.
Finally, remember to keep this in mind: the pressure is off. It's
not about great penmanship, perfection, or legibility, but
engagement.
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Stay In Touch

Expect God to meet you in this journey. As you
read, write and engage this process might you
experience Jesus in powerful, and perhaps
unexpected new ways.

We'd love to hear what you are learning, how the process is going, what you are
seeing afresh in Acts (or perhaps a different book of the Bible), and how the Lord is
meeting you in the process.  Contact Pastor Mark or John Quist to share!

pastor.mark@calvarywy.org // jquist@calvarywy.org

Content taken and modified from J.R. Briggs www.kairospartnerships.com/blog/john

Introduction to Acts (from The Message, by Eugene Peterson)

"...Because the story of Jesus is so impressive - God among us! God speaking a
language we can understand! God acting in ways that heal and help and save us! -
There is danger that we will be impressed, but only be impressed. As the spectacular
dimensions of this story slowly (or suddenly) dawn upon us, we could easily become
enthusiastic spectators, and then let it go at that - become admirers of Jesus,
generous with our oohs and ahs, and in our better moments inspired to imitate
him...The story of Jesus doesn't end with Jesus. It continues in the lives of those who
believe in him...Luke makes it clear that these Christians he wrote about were no
more spectators of Jesus than Jesus was a spectator of God - they are in on the
action of God, God acting in them, God living in them, Which also means of course, in
us."
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